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Respondent.
Respondent.
Appearance: Rafael
Rafael R.
R. Rivera,
Rivera, on
on his
his own
ownbehalf.
behalf
Appearance:
Before McKeag,
McKeag, Neuwald
Neuwaldand
and Dowdin
DowdinCalvillo,
Calvillo,Members.
Members.
Before
DECISION
DECISION
DOWD INCAL
CALVILLO,
Member:This
This
caseisisbefore
beforethe
thePublic
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
Relations
DOWDIN
VILLO, Member:
case
Board (PERB
(PERB or
or Board)
Board) on
on appeal
appeal by
Rafael R.
of aa Board
Board agent's
agent's dismissal
dismissal of
of
Board
by Rafael
R. Rivera
Rivera (Rivera)
(Rivera) of
his unfair
unfair practice
practice charge.
charge. The
Thecharge
charge alleged
alleged that
that SEIU,
SEIU, United
UnitedHealthcare
HealthcareWorkers
WorkersWest
West
his
1
(UHW) violated
violated the
the Meyers-Milias-Brown
Act (MMBA)'
(MMBA) by
byfailing
failingtotofairly
fairly
representRivera
Rivera
(UHW)
Meyers-Milias-Brown Act
represent

regarding the
the termination
his employment
employment with
the Salinas
The
regarding
termination of
of his
with the
SalinasValley
Valley Memorial
Memorial Hospital.
Hospital. The
Board
agent dismissed
dismissed the
the charge
charge for
for lack
lackofoftimeliness.
timeliness.
Board agent
The Board
Board has
has reviewed
case, including
but not
not limited
limitedto,
to,the
the
The
reviewed the
the entire
entire record
record in
in this
this case,
including but
unfairpractice
practicecharge,
charge, the
the Board
Board agent's
agent's warning
warningand
anddismissal
dismissalletters,
letters,and
andRivera's
Rivera'sappeal."
appeal.2
unfair
Based on
the Board
Board affirms
affirmsthe
thedismissal
dismissalofofthe
thecharge
chargefor
forthe
thereasons
reasons discussed
discussed
Based
on this
this review,
review, the
below.
below.

1

MMBA
codified
Government
Code
section
3500etetseq.
seq.
MMBA
is is
codified
at at
Government
Code
section
3500

2

didnot
notfile
filea aresponse
responsetotothe
thecharge
chargeororthe
theappeal.
appeal.
2 UHW
UHW did

BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
of
Rivera was
was aa patient
patient transporter
transporter at
Memorial Hospital
Hospitaland
andaa member
member of
Rivera
at Salinas
Salinas Valley
Valley Memorial
the bargaining
bargaining unit
unit represented
represented by
OnSeptember
September 24,
24, 2007,
2007, Rivera
Rivera was
was called
called into
intoaa
the
by UHW.
UHW. On
meeting with
withTerry
TerryAaore,
Aaore,the
thedirector
directorofofthe
thehospital's
hospital'sheart
heartcenter,
center,Charm
CharmPatton
Patton(Patton),
(Patton),
meeting
humanresources,
resources, and
and UHW
UHWrepresentative
representative Esther
Esther Nunez
Nunez
the hospital's
hospital's vice
vicepresident
presidentofofhuman
the
(Nunez). Rivera
Riverawas
wasinformed
informedthat
thatsexual
sexualharassment
harassmentallegations
allegationshad
hadbeen
beenmade
made against
against him
him
(Nunez).
3

based on
on September
September 17
Riverasaid
said he
he had
had no
no recollection
recollectionofofthe
the
based
on his
his conduct
conduct on
17 and
and 18.
18.' Rivera
alleged incidents.
incidents. The
The hospital
hospitalplaced
placed Rivera
Rivera on
on administrative
administrative leave
leave while
whileititconducted
conductedan
an
alleged
theallegations.
allegations.
internal investigation
investigationofofthe
internal
Two weeks
weeks later,
later, during
during aa meeting
meeting at
at which
whichNunez
Nunezwas
waspresent,
present, Patton
Patton informed
informedRivera
Rivera
Two
that the
the investigation
investigationhad
had concluded
concluded there
there was
was insufficient
insufficientevidence
evidencetotosupport
supportthe
thesexual
sexual
that
be terminated
terminatedpursuant
pursuantto
to
harassment allegations.
Nonetheless, Patton
Patton told
told Rivera
Rivera he
he would
wouldbe
harassment
allegations. Nonetheless,
the hospital's
"no tolerance"
tolerance" sexual
sexual harassment
harassment policy.
Patton provided
the option
option
the
hospital's "no
policy. Patton
provided Rivera
Rivera with
with the
to resign
resign in
in lieu
lieu of
oftermination.
termination. She
Shetold
toldhim
himthat
thatififheheresigned,
resigned,the
thehospital
hospitalwould
wouldpay
payfor
forsix
six
to
months of
of COBRA
COBRAhealth
healthbenefits
benefitsbut
buthe
he would
wouldnot
notbe
beeligible
eligiblefor
forunemployment
unemploymentinsurance
insurance
months
benefits. Nunez
Nunezencouraged
encouraged Rivera
Rivera to
to accept
accept the
the offer.
WhenRivera
Riveraasked
asked her
her why,
why, Nunez
Nunez
benefits.
offer. When
responded that
that the
the hospital's
hospital'slawyers
lawyershad
hadenough
enoughevidence
evidencetotosupport
supportthe
thesexual
sexualharassment
harassment
responded
more for
him.
claim and
and that
that she
she could
claim
could do
do nothing
nothing more
for him.
Rivera signed
signed the
the resignation
resignation agreement
agreement and
and his
his employment
employmentwith
withthe
thehospital
hospitalended
endedasas
Rivera
ofOctober
October 15,
15, 2007.
2007. After
Afterthis
thisdate,
date,Rivera
Riveracontinued
continuedtotoask
askUHW
UHWfor
forassistance
assistanceregarding
regarding
of
On May
May 2,
2, 2008,
2008, an
an administrative
administrative law
law judge
judge at
at
his termination
termination but
but each
each time
refused. 4 On
his
time UHW
UHW refused."

Thecharge
chargedid
didnot
notdescribe
describethe
theallegedly
allegedlyharassing
harassing conduct.
conduct.
The
4

Riveramade
madethese
thes~allegations
allegationsininaaphone
phone conversation
conversation with
withthe
theBoard
Boardagent
agent after
afterhe
he
Rivera
received the
the warning
warning letter
letter indicating
indicating the
the charge
charge was
was untimely.
Thedismissal
dismissalletter
lettermentions
mentions
received
untimely. The
the
allegations
but
does
not
state
when
the
requests
for
assistance
were
made
or
denied.
the allegations but does not state when the requests for assistance were made or denied.
22

the
Insurance Appeals
that Rivera
Rivera was
was entitled
entitled to
to unemployment
unemployment
the Unemployment
Unemployment Insurance
Appeals Board
Board found
found that
benefits because
because he
he was
his most
most recent
recent work
work for
forreasons
reasons that
that do
do not
not
benefits
was "discharged
"discharged from
from his
constitute misconduct."
misconduct."
constitute
UnfairPractice
PracticeCharge
Charge and
and Dismissal
Dismissal
Unfair
On June
June 16,
16, 2008,
filed his
his unfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge.
charge. The
Thecharge
chargealleged
allegedthat
that
On
2008, Rivera
Rivera filed
UHW
breached its
its duty
duty of
offair
fairrepresentation
representation because,
because, instead
the termination,
UHW breached
instead of
of challenging
challenging the
termination,
Nunez encouraged
encouraged him
lieu of
oftermination.
termination.
Nunez
him to
to accept
acceptthe
thehospital's
hospital's offer
offer ofresignation
of resignation in
in lieu
Rivera
claimed he
he was
was wrongfully
wrongfullyterminated
terminatedbecause
because he
he did
did nothing
nothingwrong
wrongand
andwas
was
Rivera claimed
"blackmailed"into
intosigning
signingthe
theresignation
resignationagreement
agreementbecause
becausehe
he needed
needed to
to maintain
maintain health
health
"blackmailed"
insurance to
to cover
cover his
his wife's
wife'sdiabetes
diabetestreatments.
treatments.
insurance
In the
the warning
warning letter,
letter,the
the Board
Boardagent
agent found
found that
that Rivera
Riveraknew
knewor
orshould
shouldhave
have known
knownno
no
In
later than
than October
October 15,
15, 2007,
2007, that
wouldnot
notprovide
providehim
himany
anyfurther
furtherassistance
assistanceregarding
regarding
later
that UHW
UHW would
his termination.
termination. The
TheBoard
Boardagent
agentconcluded
concludedthe
the charge
charge was
was untimely
untimelybecause
because itit was
was filed
filedmore
more
his
than
months after
October 15,
15, 2007.
Inaa phone
phone conversation
conversation with
withthe
the Board
Boardagent
agent after
after he
he
than six
six months
after October
2007. In
received the
the warning
warning letter,
letter, Rivera
Riveraclaimed
claimedhe
hehad
had continued
continuedtotoask
askUHW
UHWfor
forassistance
assistanceafter
after
received
October 15,
15, 2007,
2007, but
but each
each request
the dismissal
dismissal letter,
letter, the
the Board
Board agent
agent found
found
October
request was
was refused.
refused. In
In the
that
October 15,
15, 2007,
2007, could
Rivera have
have reasonably
would
that at
at no
no time
time after
after October
could Rivera
reasonably believed
believed that
that UHW
UHW would
assist him.
The Board
Boardagent
agent therefore
therefore dismissed
dismissed the
the charge
charge for
of timeliness.
timeliness.
assist
him. The
for lack
lack of
Rivera's Appeal
Appeal
Rivera's
On appeal,
appeal, Rivera
Rivera does
does not
not challenge
challenge the
the Board
Board agent's
agent's conclusion
conclusionthat
thatthe
thecharge
chargewas
was
On
untimely. He
Hereasserts
reasserts that
that UHW
did not
not fairly
fairlyrepresent
represent him
him regarding
regarding his
untimely.
UHW did
his termination,
termination, which
which
he now
now claims
claims was
was the
the result
result of
of his
his inquiries
inquiries into
intowhy
whythe
thehospital
hospitalfailed
failedtotoperform
performrequested
requested
he
tests on
on his
his wife.
wife. Attached
Attachedtotothe
theappeal
appealare
aremany
manypages
pages of
ofhis
his wife's
wife'smedical
medicalrecords
recordsand
and
tests
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correspondence from
Labor Relations
Relations Board
Department of
of
correspondence
from the
the National
National Labor
Board and
and the
the California
California Department
Fair Employment
Employment and
and Housing.
Housing.
Fair
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
1..
1

New Allegations
Allegationsand
andSupporting
SupportingEvidence
EvidenceOn
OnAppeal
Appeal
New
Rivera'sappeal
appeal contains
contains allegations
allegationsand
andsupporting
supportingevidence
evidencenot
notpresented
presentedtotothe
theBoard
Board
Rivera's

agent. "Unless
"Unlessgood
goodcause
causeisisshown,
shown,aacharging
chargingparty
partymay
maynot
notpresent
presenton
onappeal
appealnew
newcharge
charge
agent.
allegations or
or new
new supporting
supporting evidence."
(PERB Reg.
Reg. 32635(b).)'
32635(b).) 5The
TheBoard
Boardhas
hasfound
foundgood
good
allegations
evidence." (PERB
cause
informationprovided
providedcould
couldnot
nothave
havebeen
beenobtained
obtainedthrough
throughreasonable
reasonable
cause when
when "the
"the information
diligence prior
priortotothe
the Board
Boardagent's
agent's dismissal
dismissal of
ofthe
the charge."
charge." (Sacramento
(Sacramento City
CityTeachers
Teachers
diligence
Association (Ferreira)
(2002) PERB
PERB Decision
Association
(Ferreira) (2002)
Decision No.
No. 1503.)6
1503.)

Attached to
to Rivera's
Rivera'sappeal
appeal are
are approximately
approximatelytwo
twodozen
dozennew
newexhibits
exhibitsnot
notpresented
presentedtoto
Attached
the Board
Board agent.
agent. Some
Some exhibits
exhibitsare
are dated
dated prior
priortotoNovember
November14,
14,2008,
2008,when
whenthe
thecharge
chargewas
was
the
dismissed, while
others are
are dated
the exhibits
exhibits all
all relate
relate to
to the
the
dismissed,
while others
dated after
after that
that date.
date. However,
However, the
allegation raised
raised for
forthe
thefirst
firsttime
timeononappeal
appealthat
thatRivera
Riverawas
wasterminated
terminatedbecause
becausehehequestioned
questioned
allegation
the
did not
not perform
perform certain
certain medical
medical tests
Rivera alleged
alleged that
that
the hospital
hospital about
about why
why itit did
tests on
on his
his wife.
wife. Rivera
he asked
Thus, this
this allegation
allegationcould
could
he
asked these
thesequestions
questionsprior
priortotohis
histermination
termination in
in October
October 2007.
2007. Thus,
have
Moreover,the
thenew
new
have been
been made
madeto
tothe
theBoard
Board agent
agentprior
prior to
to the
the dismissal
dismissal of
of the
the charge.
charge. Moreover,
allegation relates
relates to
termination by
by the
the hospital,
hospital, not
not to
to UHW's
UHW'salleged
alleged failure
failure toto
allegation
to Rivera's
Rivera's termination
represent him
regarding the
the termination.
Accordingly,nothing
nothingininthe
therecord
recordestablishes
establishesgood
good
represent
him regarding
termination. Accordingly,
cause for
the Board
Board to
to consider
consider this
this new
new allegation
allegation and
and the
the documents
documents provided
support of
of
cause
for the
provided in
in support
it.
it.
5

PERBregulations
regulationsare
are codified
codifiedatat California
CaliforniaCode
Code of
ofRegulations,
Regulations, title
title 8,
8, section
section
PERB
31001 et
et seq.
seq.
6

Wheninterpreting
interpretingthe
theMMBA,
MMBA,it is
it is
appropriatetototake
takeguidance
guidancefrom
fromcases
cases
When
appropriate
interpreting the
the National
National Labor
Labor Relations
Relations Act
Actand
and California
Californialabor
laborrelations
relationsstatutes
statutes with
with
interpreting
parallel
provisions.
(Fire
Fighters
Union
v.
City
of
Vallejo
(1974)
12
Cal.3d
608.)
parallel provisions. (Fire Fighters Union v. City of Vallejo (1974) 12 Cal.3d 608.)
4

2.
2.

Timeliness
Timeliness
PERB is
is prohibited
prohibitedfrom
fromissuing
issuingaacomplaint
complaintwith
withrespect
respecttotoany
anycharge
chargebased
based upon
upon an
an
PERB

alleged unfair
unfair practice
practice occurring
occurring more
more than
than six
six months
months prior
prior to
to the
the filing
filingofofthe
thecharge.
charge.
alleged
(Coachella Valley
Valley Mosquito
Mosquito and
and Vector
Vector Control
Control District
Districtv.v.Public
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
Relations
(Coachella
Board
(2005) 35
35 Cal.4th
Cal.4th 1072.)
1072.) The
Thelimitations
limitationsperiod
periodbegins
beginstotorun
runonce
oncethe
the charging
charging party
party
Board (2005)

knows, or
or should
should have
have known,
of the
the conduct
conduct underlying
the charge.
charge. (Gavilan
(Gavilan Joint
Joint
knows,
known, of
underlying the
Community
(1996) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No. 1177.)
1177.)AAcharging
chargingparty
partybears
bearsthe
the
Community College
College District
District (1996)

burden of
of demonstrating
demonstrating that
(LongBeach
BeachCommunity
CommunityCollege
College
burden
that the
the charge
charge isis timely
timely filed.
filed. (Long
District(2009)
(2009) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No. 2002.)
2002.)
District

In cases
cases alleging
a breach
fair representation,
representation, the
the six-month
six-monthstatutory
statutory
In
alleging a
breach of
of the
the duty
duty of
of fair
limitationsperiod
periodbegins
beginstotorun
runon
onthe
thedate
date when
when the
the charging
charging party,
party, in
inthe
the exercise
exercise of
of
limitations
reasonable diligence,
diligence, knew
knew or
orshould
shouldhave
have known
knownthat
thatfurther
furtherassistance
assistance from
fromthe
theunion
unionwas
was
reasonable
unlikely.(Los
(LosRios
RiosCollege
CollegeFederation
FederationofofTeachers,
Teachers, CFT/AFT
CFTIAFT(Violett,
(Violett,etetal.)
al.)(1991)
(1991)PERB
PERB
unlikely.
Decision
No. 889;
889; United
UnitedTeachers
Teachers of
ofLos
Los Angeles
Angeles (Hopper)
(Hopper) (2001)
(2001) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.1441.)
1441.)
Decision No.
Repeated union
refusals to
to assist
assist aa unit
member with
with the
the same
same issue
issue do
start the
the limitations
limitations
Repeated
union refusals
unit member
do not
not start
period anew.
anew. (California
(CaliforniaState
StateEmployees'
Employees' Association
Association (Calloway)
(Calloway) (1985)
(1985) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
period
No. 497-H.)
497-H.)
No.
Sometime in
in early
early October
October2007,
2007, Nunez
Nunez told
toldRivera
Riverahe
heshould
shouldaccept
acceptthe
thehospital's
hospital's
Sometime
offer of
ofresignation
resignationininlieu
lieuofoftermination
terminationbecause
becausethe
thehospital
hospitalhad
hadenough
enoughevidence
evidence to
to support
support
offer
the sexual
sexual harassment
harassment claims
She also
also told
told Rivera
Riverathat
thatshe
she could
could do
do nothing
nothingmore
more
the
claims against
against him.
him. She
for him.
him. At
Atthis
thispoint,
point,Rivera
Riveraknew
knewor
orshould
should have
have known
known that
that UHW
would provide
provide him
him no
no
for
UHW would
further
assistance regarding
Even though
though the
the record
record does
does
further assistance
regardingthe
thetermination
termination of
of his
his employment.
employment. Even
not contain
contain the
the exact
exact date
date of
ofthe
the conversation
conversationbetween
between Rivera
Riveraand
andNunez,
Nunez,ititisisreasonable
reasonabletoto
not
conclude that
that Rivera
Rivera knew
knew UHW
UHW would
wouldprovide
provideno
nofurther
furtherhelp
helpas
as of
ofthe
theeffective
effectivedate
date ofofhis
his
conclude

5
UI

termination,October
October15,
15,2007.
2007.Further,
Further,even
eventhough
thoughRivera
Riveracontinued
continued
requestassistance
assistance
termination,
toto
request
from UHW
UHWregarding
regardinghis
histermination
terminationafter
afterOctober
October15,
15, 2007,
2007, UHW
UHWdid
didnot
notindicate
indicateatatany
any
from
time
after that
that date
date that
that itit would
wouldassist
assist him
him on
on the
the issue.
issue. Instead,
Instead, Rivera
Rivera alleged
alleged that
that UHW
UHW
time after
continued to
to deny
deny assistance.
assistance. Thus,
Thus, there
there are
are no
no facts
facts alleged
alleged to
to establish
establish that
that the
the statute
statute of
of
continued
limitationsperiod
periodbegan
began anew
anew after
after October
October 15,
15, 2007.
2007. (See
(See California
CaliforniaState
StateEmployees
Employees
limitations
Association, SEIU
SEIU Local
Local1000
1000(Sutton)
(Sutton) (2003)
(2003)PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.1553-S
1553-S["Once
["Oncethe
thestatute
statute
Association,
(oflimitations)
beginstotorun,
run,the
theemployee
employeecannot
cannotcause
cause itittotobegin
beginanew
anewby
bymaking
makingthe
thesame
same
(of
limitations) begins
request over
Riveradid
didnot
notfile
filehis
hischarge
chargeuntil
untilJune
June16,
16,2008,
2008, eight
eight
request
over and
and over
over again."].)
again."].) Rivera
months after
after October
October 15,
15, 2007.
2007. Consequently,
Consequently, Rivera's
Rivera'scharge
charge was
was untimely.
untimely.
months
ORDER
ORDER
The unfair
practice charge
charge in
in Case
Case No.
is hereby
hereby DISMISSED
DISMISSED
The
unfair practice
No. SF-CO-178-M
SF-CO-178-M is
WITHOUT LEAVE
LEA VETO
TO AMEND.
AMEND.
WITHOUT

Members McKeag
and Neuwald
Neuwald joined
joined ininthis
thisDecision.
Decision.
Members
Mckeag and
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